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I, Thomas Kiindig, declare as follows:

1. I am named as an inventor of the subject matter claimed in the application

referenced above.

2. I hold an M.D. degree from the University of Zurich and have worked in the

fields ofimmunology and allergy for 14 years. My curriculum vitae is attached as Exhibit 1.

3. We conducted a clinical study that included a total of 153 human hay fever

sufferers. Each of these patients was allergic to grass pollen, as assessed by skin prick testing to

grass pollen extract. Patients were randomized into two study groups. Eighty-six patients in the

conventional treatment group received conventional grass pollen immunotherapy. These patients

were subcutaneously injected with 16 incremental doses of grass pollen extract over 20 weeks,

followed by twice-weekly subcutaneous injections of a maintenance dose corresponding to 100

Sir:



\ig alum-absorbed grass pollen extract (100,000 so called "SQ-E units"). Sixty-seven patients in

the intralymphatic group received three injections of 1 pg of the same alum-absorbed grass

pollen extract into a superficial subcutaneous lymph node of the groin spaced four weeks apart.

The efficacy of both the conventional and the intralymphatic treatments were assessed four

months after the initial treatment. The protocol is shown in Exhibit 2.

4. To assess efficacy, patients in both treatment groups were evaluated for their

sensitivity to the allergen by nasal provocation with an extract of the same pollen extract. Fifty

fal of pollen extract were administered under rhinoscopic control onto the mucosa of the lower

concha. A first dose of 100 SQ-E (approximately 0.1 p.g of grass pollen extract) was followed

after 30 minutes by 1,000 SQ-E (approximately 1 |j.g), then by 10,000 SQ-E (approximately 10

\xg) and finally by 100,000 SQ-E (approximately 100 |ig) after 60 and 90 minutes, respectively/

The following symptoms and scores were recorded: ocular or nasal itching (0 = none; 1 = mild,

i.e., slight sensation; 2 = moderate, i.e., definite sensation; and 3 = severe, i.e., need to rub nose

or eyes); runny nose (0= none; 1 = mild, i.e., slight sensation; 2- moderate, i.e., definite

sensation; and 3 = severe, i.e., need to blow or wipe nose); nasal congestion (0= none; 1= mild,

i.e., slight sensation; 2 = moderate, i.e., definite sensation; and 3= severe, difficult to breathe

through one or both nares); and sneezing (0= none; 1= mild, i.e., 1-2 sneezes; 2 = moderate, i.e.,

3-4 sneezes; and 3= severe, i.e., 5 or more sneezes). The results are shown in Exhibit 3.

5. The upper left panel of Exhibit 3 depicts the symptom scores observed after nasal

provocation with 100 SQ-E units (approx. 0.1 ng of pollen extract). At this low pollen

concentration the intranodal group shows fewer symptoms after treatment, but due to the.

generally low symptom scores at this low pollen concentration, the latter improvement of the

intranodal group shows no statistical significance (p= 0.45). The upper right panel of Exhibit 3



shows the symptom scores after nasal provocation with 1,000 SQ-E units (approximately 1 ng of

pollen extract). Again the intranodal group of patients shows a lower symptom score after

treatment, but again the overall symptom scores are low, so that the improvement is not

statistically significant (p-0.07).

6. The lower left panel of Exhibit 3 shows the symptom scores after nasal

provocation with 10,000 SQ-E units (approximately 10 jxg of pollen extract). Because of the

higher pollen concentration, the overall symptom scores are higher and the improvement of the

intranodal group becomes statistically significant (average score before treatment 4.47, compared

with 1.9 after treatment). The lower right panel of Exhibit 3 shows the symptom scores after

nasal provocation with 100,000 SQ-E grass pollen extract (approximately 100 \ig pollen extract).

Before treatment the intranodal group showed an average symptom score of 9.63; after

treatment, the symptom score is reduced to 5.05. This change is statistically highly significant

(p-0.002).

7. Thus, intralymphatic administration of allergen administration is more efficient

than subcutaneous administration of the same allergen. No more than three intranodal injections

of an allergen are sufficient to desensitize human patients to the allergen, as assessed by

sensitivity to the allergen. This permits a reduced number of injections and therefore

substantially shortens the duration of treatment.

8. Patients that were desensitized by only 3 intranodal injections were assessed by

nasal provocations tests 4 months after the beginning of treatment. As shown in Exhibit 4, this

patient group tolerated approximately 10 times higher pollen concentrations after treatment In

contrast, subcutaneously desensitized patients showed no significant improvement of their nasal

provocation thresholds. In order to achieve a 10-fold increase in the nasal provocation threshold



conventional subcutaneous immunotherapy usually has to be continued for 3 years, as

demonstrated by Wihl et al for tree pollen (Allergy 43, 363-69, 1988; Exhibit 6). Similarly,

Pegelow et al. (Allergy 39, 275-90, 1984; Exhibit 7) showed that after 3 years of immunotherapy

with grass pollen the average increase in the nasal provocation threshold is not more than a factor

of 10.

9. It is unexpected that treatment with merely three injections of 1 jxg more

efficiently reduces the symptom score than the extensive conventional subcutaneous regimen

with 20 incremental injections up to 100 pg of the same pollen extract. Based on these results, I

would expect that the efficiency of desensitization with other allergens such as venoms, animal

dander, and dust mite would be similarly enhanced by intranodal administration.

10. Pollen-specific IgG also was measured before treatment and four months after the

beginning of treatment. No significant changes were observed. Amongst all IgG subclasses,

subclass IgG4, if at all, is the one subclass where increases have been reported by other groups.

The graph shown in Exhibit 5 depicts specific IgG4 against the major allergenic grass in Europe

(i.e., Phleum pratensae) in patients treated by intralymphatic allergen injections. IgG4 titers were

measured by the Pharmacia CAP™ method, which permits a quantitative assessment. There was

no significant titer change in Phleum pratensae-specific IgG4 before and after treatment. Thus,

the mechanism of intralymphatic desensitization does not depend on induction of allergen-

specific IgG4 antibodies.

11. A total of 20 systemic allergic adverse events were observed during a one hour

post-injection wait for the conventional group. Two of these events (asthma attacks)
1

were

classified as severe (grade 3 according to H.L. Muller, New Engl J. Med. 261, 374-77, 1959; J.

Asthma Res. 3, 331-33, 1966). Eighteen of these events were classified as mild or moderate



or angioedema. In contrast, only six systemic allergic events were observed during a two hour

post-injection wait for the intralymphatic group. These patients suffered from flush, urticaria;or

angioedema (grades 1 and 2 according to H.L. Muller). This demonstrates that the frequency

and severity of adverse events are reduced with intralymphatic treatment compared to

conventional treatment.

12. At the one year follow up visit, 40 of the original 86 patients in the conventional

treatment group had dropped out of the study. In contrast, only three of the original 67 patients

in the intralymphatic treatment group had dropped out. Thus, patients receiving intralymphatic

treatment show better compliance and are more likely to finish their treatment.

13. I declare that all statements made herein ofmy own knowledge are true and that I

;

believe all statements made on information and belief are true and that these statements were

made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so made are punishable by

fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code and that

such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issuing

thereon.

Date Thomas Kiindig, M.D.



Curriculum vitae of Thomas Kiindig

Name: Kiindig

First Name, Middle Name: Thomas, Martin

Titels: PD Dr.med.

Birth data: 22.1.1963

Nationality: Schwitzerland and USA

Working place: Dermatologische Klinik

Gloriastr. 31

8091 Zurich

Tel: 0041-1-255-3973

FAX: 0041-1-255-4418

Achievements:

1981 Graduation

Mathemathical-Scientific type (Typus C) 5

Kantonsschule Ziircher Oberland

1987 MD degree

University ofZurich

1988 Medical Thesis

in respiratory physiology, supervisor Prof. E.A. Koller

University ofZurich

1988 Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates

Basic Sciences, Clinical Sciences and English

1991 Post-graduate Course in Experimental Medicine
especially Immunology, supervisor Prof. R.M. Zinkernagel

Universitat Zurich

1 998 Venia legendi in Experimental Immunology and Experimental Dermatology

Bern



Working Places:

Kreisspital Wetzikon

Dr. R. Stahel

Inst, for Experimental Immunology
Universitat Zurich

Prof. R.M. Zinkernagel

Dept. of Medical Biophysics

University ofToronto

Prof. T.W.Mak

Dermatologische Klinik

Universitat Zurich

Prof. G. Burg

Resident

Post-doc

Post-doc

Oberassistent

Oberarzt

1988-89 Surgery

1989-92 Immunology

1992-95

1995-99

1999-

Immunology

Dermatology

Awards and Honors:

Award for best Marks at Graduation Exams 1987
Fellowship for Post-graduate Course in Experimental Medicine 1989-91

.

Fellowship as an advanced researcher by Swiss National Science Foundation 1992-94.
Venia legendi in Experimental Immunology and Experimental Dermatology 1998
Georg-Friedrich Gotz Award by the University of Zurich 1999 for outstanding medical research
on the development of a new method to enhance the immunogenicity of vaccines
Affiliated Researcher of the Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research
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EXHIBIT 3

Nasal Provocation Symptom Scores
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Immunotherapy with partially purified

and standardized tree pollen extracts

i II. Results ofskin prick tests and nasal provocation tests from a three-year double-blind study

j
of patients treated with pollen extracts either of birch or combinations of alder,

t birch and hazel

[J. A. Wihl, 1 H. Ipsen, 4 B. Nuchel Petersen,2 E. P. Munch, 3 H. Janniche2 &
l-H. L0WEN3TEIN4

<Dept of Otorrunolaryngology, University of Lund, Malmo General Hospital, Sweden,*Dept. of Lung Diseases,

f Copenhagen County Hospital, Gentoftc, rThe Allergy Clinic, Frederiksberg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark

\ and
4AT.K Research, Hersholm, Denmark

Patients allergic to tree pollen entered a 3-year course of immunotherapy (1980-83) with

either birch pollen extracts alone (n «• 26) or patient-tailored extracts of birch, alder and

hazel pollen (rt - 2?). The clinical and immunological results of this study are published

elsewhere. This paper contains an evaluation ofskin prick test and nasal provocation test

results. There were no significant differences between the two treatment groups con-

cerning these two parameters. In both groups the allergen-specific sensitivity in the skin

showed seasonal variations but a significant decrease. During the years of treatment

there was. also a significant decrease in the specific sensitivity of the nasal mucosa. With

the present <*<*mftn*jlff for piirificatkm and standardization of allergen extracts it is of

practical and economic interest to know that tree pollen-allergic patients showing positive

reactions to birch, alder and hazel extracts can be effectively treated using birch pollen

extract alone.

. Key words: tajxrunotherapy; nasal provocation test; skin prick test; tree pollen allergy.

Acceptedjbr publication 11 February 1968

free pollen allergy is a common cause of

$$pringtime rhinoconjuncuVitis and asthma in

|prthern Europe (3, 16). In severe cases,

ed . with immunotherapy, it has been a

lition to use extracts containing a mixture

p pollen from birch, alder and hazel (fietula,

nus and Corylus). These genera are botani-

closely related, and most of the patients

springtime symptoms give positive skin

*ions when tested with pollen extracts

pm the three genera separately. Based on

biologic studies of pollen frequencies it is

pown that the exposition to birch pollen is 10

-100 times higher than to alder and hazel

|1). The symptoms of most patients also

coincide mainly with the appearance of birch

pollen in the air.

The aim of this study is to evaluate whether

springtime rhinoconjunctivitis and asthma can

be treated as effectively with an extract of birch

pollen alone as with a mixture of birch and/or

alder and hazel pollen. For this purpose a

3-year double-blind immunotherapy study was

performed. The patients were allocated into two

groups: one treated with any combination of

alder, birch and hazel corresponding to the

patient's IgE response {Group I (ABC)) and the

other with birch pollen extract alone (Group II

(B)). The clinical and immunological results are

published separately (8, 9). The results of skin
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Run in

period

Treatment

period

12 ifi

1980 1981 1932 1983 Year

SPT t_j

NPT/BPT i i

RAST.CRlE i , ,j

HR

Symp SC.Med cons

Pollen counts

hTununotherapy

Fig. 1. Study design. SPT: akin prick teat; NFT: nasi provocation test; BPT: bronchial provocation test; RAST:

radioaUergosorbent test; CRIE: crossed radioimmunodectrophoresis ; HR: histamine release; Symp sc: symptom score; Med

cons: medicine consumption. '

*l

prick tests (SPT) and nasal provocation tests

(NPT) are presented here.-

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Fifty-one patients with springtime rhinocon-

junctivitis and asthma caused by tree pollen

entered the study. Based on sex, age, clinical

history, SPT, NPT, RAST and CRIE, the

patients were allocated into matched pairs. The

treatment alternatives were randomly dis-

tributed within the pairs into treatment with a

tailor-made extract of birch, alder and hazel

pollen (n - 27, Group I (ABC)), based on the

patient's own sensitivity pattern, and an extract

of birch pollen alone (n - 26, Group II (B)).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria and patient

data are published in detail elsewhere (9). Dur-

ing the years of treatment the patients were

followed by repeated in vitro and in vivo tests as

shown in Fig. 1.

Allergen extracts
'

The allergen extracts used for in vitro and in

vivo tests, as well as for treatment, were part-

ly purified and produced by AUergologisk

Laboratorium ALK, Copenhagen, Denmark,

and standardized in SQ units. They were lyo-

philised and used in either aqueous glyceri-

nated or alum adsorbed forms. The same

extract was used throughout the study, the

specifications of the extracts are given in detail ?I

elsewhere (9).

Skin prick test

During the study the patients were tested a total

of 10 times, before and after the pollen season,

and in the winter between the seasons, as can be
1

'

seen in Fig. 1. The skin prick tests were per-
'

formed in duplicate and as a titration on both

lower forearms using Soluprick SQf extracts of a

alder, birch and hazel separately, and with the »

following concentrations: 0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3,

1.0 and 10 HEP. Glycerine solution served as a

negative control and histamine chloride solution

in the strength 1 mg/rnl as a positive control; '>

Ordinary, blood lancets were used for pricking:
*

After an interval of 10 (histamine) to 1 5 (allergen)

min the weals were encircled with a ball-point

pen and by transparent tape transferred to mm
paper. The results ofSPT are given as skin index

'

(SI), calculated as follows:

SI
D(l)xD(2)

D(l,his)xD(2,his)

where D(l) and D(2) are the mutual perpen^

dicular diameters of the weal produced by the^

allergen preparation measured in niillinieter^

and D(i,nis) and D(2,his) are the mutual

licular diameters of the

ared in millimeters.

Ijfcpl provocation test

|p nasal provocation tests \

ire of equal parts (in £

3 of alder, birch and h

ned annually and we!

_on, e.g. in October and

i each occasion an initial

i performed with saline t

ffergen strengths of 0.01, 0

e used. The strength of I

i on the patients's own
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extract was spra

effect parameters \*
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onth
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p sc: symptom score;
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re. used for pri^
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,
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i art the muti

pendicular diameters of the histamine control,
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Nasal provocation test

The nasal provocation tests were performed with

> a mixture of equal parts (in SQ units) ofaqueous

extracts of alder, birch and hazel. The tests were

[

performed annually and well outside the pollen

|

season, e.g. in October and November, Fig. 1.

, On each occasion an initial control provocation

was performed with saline solution, after which

allergen strengths of 0.01, 0.1, 1.0 and 10 HEP

j

were used. The strength of the starting dose was

based on the patients's own sensitivity* 0.1 ml of

[
the allergen extract was sprayed into each nostril.

|
Three effect parameters were recorded: nasal

I
patency (as expiratory nasal peak flow), sneezes

l and secretion. A scoring system was adapted to

Ithe outcome of each parameter. One point each

I'was awarded to a 10% decrease in nasal peak

Pow; 1 sneeze or 0.1 ml of secretion. The scores

I
were added to a total nasal provocation score

s allowing the NPT results to be given in one

figure. A detailed description of the provocation

lerformance and the calculations behind the

|soore axe published separately (14).

'col methods

Plie Wilcoxon matched pair rank sum test was

to evaluate differences within the treat-

ment groups and the Mann-Whitney U-test to

uuate differences between the groups (10);

two-sided stochastic probabilities < 0.05

jvcre considered significant.

SULTS

i prick test

hough the patients were skin prick tested

l a series of seven allergen strengths ranging

i 0.1 to 10 HEP, the statistical calculations

here only presented for 0.3, 1.0 and 10

The weals elicited by the most diluted

were initially small and hence no dif-

ttces suitable for statistical calculations were

achieved. In Figs. 2-4 the results are given

graphically and separately for each allergen and

treatment group. The pollen frequencies con-

cerning Copenhagen expressed as number of

poUen/m5 air/week are also given in the figures.

All the curves expressing weal size have a

somewhat uniform appearance, which is most

obvious for allergen strengths of 0.3 and 1

HEP. During 1981 there was a continuous

decline in weal size, during 1982 an increase,

with maximum after the pollen season in the

autumn, and during 1983 there was no pro-

nounced change in weal size. Using the

Wilcoxon matched pair rank sum test the size of

the weals was. compared with the initial weal

achieved in January 1981. A significant dif-

ference (P < 0.05) is expressed in the figures

with an asterisk above the actual weal size sign.

In the majority of comparisons there was a

significant decrease of weal size during treat-

ment with the exception of the tests performed

after the 1982 pollen season. Differences in weal

size from two consecutive tests were calculated

using the same statistical method. A significant

difference is expressed in the figures with an

asterisk on the line between the two test occa-

sions. A visual comparison of the curves for

both treatment groups gives a strong impression

that they are very much alike for all three

allergens. This has also been tested statistically

using the Mann-Whitney U-test. Of 90 com-

parisons of weal sizes from both treatment

groups only three showed a slight significant

difference (P < 0.05), These differences are

estimated incidental, and not an expression of a

real difference between the two treatment

groups.

The pollen curves given in Figs. 2-4 can also

be expressed in absolute figures as in Table 1

.

This gives the total number of relevant tree

pollen caught in the spore trap each year. The

figures of 54 for 1981, 4259 for 1982 and 1689

in 1983 give a good illustration of the huge

natural variation in pollen exposure.

Nasal provocation test

The results of the nasal provocation tests are

given graphically in Fig. 5. Only the three

?00@
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I
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Fig, 2. SPT results for Group I (ABC) and Group II (B) given as SI in both treatment groupi using an extract of alder. SI +

SEM is given on the y-axis (left) and year and month of the test occasion on the x-ani. Pollen frequencies (number/m1 ai#

week) are given on the y-axis (right). Ag: alder, Bv: birch, Ca: hazel. * above an SI value indicates a significant difference (P

< 0.05) between that value and initial value. * on a line indicates a significant difference (P < 0.05) between the two Si

values thai die line connects.
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Fig. 3. SPT results given as SI in both treatment groups using extract of birch. Symbols: as Fig. 2.
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Fig. 4. SPT results given aa SI in both treatment groups using extract of hatel. Symbols: as Fig. 2.
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four occasions making
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iuations comparing the

Iparison of the 1.0 t

tent groups shows a

8*1 reactivity (Fig. 5).

Table

counts from Copenhag

poBcn/mVh for the

1981

12

36

6

54
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< 1"PROVOCATION SCORE) tSEM

GROUPI
PROVOCATION SCORE >tSEM

GROUP!

Fig. 5. NPT results in both treatment groups (I (ABC) and II (B» separately, given ss total nasal provocation scares + SEM
(yaris) during the years of treatment (x-eoda).

highest allergen concentrations 0.1, 1.0 and 10

HEP are displayed. Complete results from four

[yearly provocations from 1980-83 were avail-

able from 31 patients; 15 in Group I (ABC) and

:16 in Group II (B), The results of die provoca-

tions are expressed as total nasal provocation

scores. As the allergen strength used for provo-

cation was determined by the patient's individ-

sensitivity the number of patients tested

the different allergen strengths varied dur-

ing the course of the treatment. Hence, only 13

[patients were tested with 10 HEP in 1980 and

6 with 0.1 HEP in 1983 (14). However, almost

patients were testqcVwith 1 .0 HEP on each of

four occasions making these tests the most
iable, and the only ones used for statistical

aluations comparing the two groups. A visual

parison of the 1.0 HEP curves for both

itment groups shows a continuous decline in

reactivity (Fig. 5). The increase in sen-

Table l

counts from Copenhagen. Integrated number of

pollen/mVh for the various seasons

1981 1982 1983

12 641 188

3495 1477

6 123 24

54 4259 1689

sitivity seen in the SPT results from 1982 can-

not be traced here.

Comparison of the provocation results using

1.0 HEP for both treatment groups by the

Mann-Whitney U-test did not reveal any sig-

nificant difference, indicating that the two

allergen extracts had a similar therapeutic

efficacy. Therefore, both groups of 15 and 16

patients were combined when statistical calcula-

tions were performed to demonstrate decrease

in specific nasal sensitivity during treatment.

Using an allergen strength of 1 .0 HEP a signifi-

cant decrease was shown with Wilcoxon match-

ed pair rank sum test in five of six comparisons

(Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

The efficacy of immunotherapy can be demon-

strated by several different methods. Objective

methods are of special importance in rliwiml

trials that are not double-blind and without

control patients. Change in skin sensitivity is an

objective parameter of established value (2, 4,

13, 15) as well as a determination of the sen-

sitivity of the shock organ (1, 5, 12, 15).

In allergic rhinitis change in the sensitivity of

the nasal mucous membrane is the most rele-

vant parameter for studying efficacy.

The problems involved in recording symp-

toms on diary cards are obvious considering the

i I
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TOTAL NASAL SCORE

10 HEP

1 HEP

—g 0.1 HEP

_L_

1981 .1953

Fig. 6. NPT results of the whale material given as total nasal

provocation scores + SEM. Significant differences (P <
0.0S) calculated with Wflcoxon matched pair rank sum test

are indicated with •.

wide variation in natural pollen exposure from
year to year. The figures in Table 1 are a good

illustration of this problem. However, this can

also influence objective parameters, such as skin

reactivity which usually increases after the pol-

len season (6). An effective immunotherapy,

should eliminate such a seasonal increase in

sensitivity. Because of the extremely low pollen

counts in 1981 there was probably no natural

enhancement of skin sensitivity that year. How-
ever, this was clearly detectable in 1982 (Figs.

2r4) in spite of immunotherapy, but not in

1983, perhaps because of immunotherapy.

Only one patient had asthma as the only

symptom of allergic disease. In a few other

cases asthma was the dominating symptom.

Bronchial provocations were performed in these

patients, but the total number of tests was too

small to allow statistical calculations.

NPT is a rather difficult test as several symp-
toms need to be recorded. The construction of a

total nasal score (14) has probably made the test

more sensitive and able to reveal quantitative

changes. Using an allergen strength of 1 HEP,
which in the majority of patients gave a reaction

of acceptable strength, it was possible to demon-

strate successively decreasing nasal sensitivity.

Clinically, this strength was the most valuable.

The number of observations with 0.1 and 10

HEP were much smaller than with 1.0 HEP, and

with these strengths it was only possible to show

incidental significant differences during treat- 1
raent (14) (Fig. 6). In the 4 years 1 5 patients from

one group and 16 from the other were provoked.

As no difference in therapeutic effect was demon-

strated between the groups they were joined to

achieve reliable statistical calculations.

The year to year variation in pollen counts di4 M
not appear to influence the NPT in the same way |f

as it did the SPT. This indicates that different 1
mechanisms are probably involved in eliciting

j||

skin and nasal reactions. With both SPT and

NPT a decreasing specific sensitivity during;
\

treatment could be demonstrated. However, itJ
was not possible to show any difference between |
the two treatment groups. This emphasizes thej|
impression formed by studying the pollen fre> i

quendes (1 1): birch is responsible for most ofthe
|

symptoms of tree pollen allergy in Scandinavia:. !

j

All the patients in this study were allergic toi

birch, and hence birch allergen was' included ial

the treatment extracts of both groups. The close,
||

botanical relationship between alder, birch andf
hazel is also the reason for the antigenic identity m
demonstrated recendy (7).

The present demands for purification and;*

standardization of allergen extracts involves^

much work and expense for the manufacturers. It'iJ

is therefore of practical importance to show tha&fe

patients with tree pollen allergy and sensitive td^

alder, birch and hazel can be effectively treated^

with an extract of birch pollen alone. This con^

elusion is based on a clinical trial performed uv|

southern Scandinavia where birch is less prev^|

elant than in the north and it is therefore proba**!

bly valid for the whole of Scandinavia.

nt of Lung Diseases, C
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lmunotherapy with Alginate-Conjugated

id Alum-Precipitated Grass Pollen Extracts

Patients with Allergic Rhinoconjunctivitis

fea-ORVAR Pegelow, 1 Lars Belin * Per Broman, 1 Henrik Heii^orn,*

> Sundin 1 and Kirk Watson3

*on of /Ufcrgdogy. Dept of Medk^e, UniveraUy Hc«pi^

l of Medicine, Sahlgreci$.ka Ucuversity Hospital* Gothenburg, Sweden, and

le/Hottister-Stier, Stoke Court, Slough, England

In order to compare the safety and the efficacy of two grass pollen extracts made from the

same starting material. Le. equal proportions of cocksfoot and timothy, a 3-year study was

made on patients with hay fever. One product was a dialysed aqueous extract of polleni

which was>chcmicaUy conjugated to activated sodium alginate (Conjuvac). The other was 2

pyridine-extracted alum-precipitated crude extract (AJlpyral).

Forty patients with classical hay fever were admitted to the study. All gave positive result

to prick and nasal/conjunctival tearing with extracts ofboth cocksfoot and timothy grass.

Thirty-five patients completed aH 5 years of the study. Seventeen/eighteen Allpyral-

treated and 17/17 Conjuvac-treated patients were subjectively improved. There was no

significant difference in symptom scores between the two groups. Challenge tests showed a

tendency to reduced sensitivity to allergen in the Conjuvac-treated but not m the Allpyral-

treated group. The median values for specific IgC and IgE showed the same pattern of

reaction as seen in earlier studies of pollen hyposensirization. There was, however, a greater

increase of grass-spedfic IgG in the Conjuvac-treated patients. No serious adverse effects

were seen in any of the treatment groups, but there were sKghtly fewer ride effects in the

Conjuvac group.

Kty words: alginate conjugation; graaspollen; hay-fever; immunotherapy; side effects.

Acceptedfor fwbtkaiion 9 November 1983

iunotherapy with specific allergen extracts

le treatment of atopic allergy has now been

£ti for more than 70 years since the introduc-

ed the method by Noon, 1911. There are

many doubts and questions about the effi-

r and safety of this treatment, and criticism

been raised against the impurities in crude

as and the poor standardization of the

tes (1, 10, 14). This has encouraged the

Suction of a new generation of purified and

t standardized allergen extracts by pharm-

itical industries in an attempt to meet the

nds from allergists.

ich work has also been done during the

decade with the aim of modifying aller-

gen extracts in ways that will slow absorption or

reduce aHergeriictty with maintenance of im-

munogenic!ty. Precipitation of the extract with

aluminium hydroxide was one of the earliest

techniques for ensuring slowing absorption.

This allows a larger dose in each injection than

with aqueous extracts and accordingly fewer

injections. Because alum-precipitated extracts

are as efficacious as aqueous extracts they have

been widely used (27). Treatment of allergen

with formaldehyde or glutaraldehyde has

formed so-called allergoids which in several

trials have shown good clinical efficacy and

safer administration (22, 23, 26). Another

method which has been developed is modifica-
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276 K.-O. PEGZLOW ET AL.

tion of allergens by conjugation to a non-

immunogenic polymer such as dextran or poly-

ethylene glycol. This has likewise led to favour-

able changes in .the immunological properties

of the allergen, i.e. reduced allergenicity with

unchanged or enhanced capacity to suppress

specific IgE (19, 21).

The aim of the present study was to compare

the safety, immunogenirity and efficacy of such

a new, pardy purified, alginate-conjugated,

freeze dried allergen preparation (Conjuvac)

with a traditional, widely used, alum-precipi-

tated, crude extract (Allpyral).

The adjuvant used in Conjuvac, sodium al-

ginate, is a carbohydrate extracted from brown

seaweed which when co-valently bound to the

allergen has been shown in animal experiments

to reduce the allergenicity of grass pollen ex-

tract with preservation of the immiinogenicity

(24, 34). This study was the first in which algin-

ate chemically conjugated to allergen had been

used in a clinical trial and therefore intention-

ally involved only a relatively small number of

patients.

Patients with hay fever from two centres for

allergology in Sweden participated in the 3-year

trial and were studied at regular intervals by

means of m vitro and in vivo tests. Adverse

effects of the treatment and symptom scores

during the pollen season were registered. Since

Conjuvac Two Grass and Allpyral Two Grass

arc totally different in their appearance a blind

design was not practicable.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patients

Forty patients (17 females and 23 males), aged

18-43 years (mean 28) with classical hay fever

were admitted to the study. Four had seasonal

asthma in addition to their rhinoconjunctivitis.

Their allergy was proved by a typical case

history and positive prick testing with extracts of

both cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerate) and timothy

(Phleumpratense). Each patient also gave positive

nasal and conjunctival response to challenge

with freshly prepared solution of the dialys<

aqueous extract of the two grasses. Furthermo)$

they all had a positive radioallergosorbent t

(RAST) to timothy pollen allergen,

patients were also clinically birch-sensitive
i

15 clinically mugwort-sensitive.

Pregnant women and patients aged less t

18 years or more than 45 years were exclude*!

as were patients with perennial rhinitis or
;

rennial asthma and patients with delayed

sponse to the skin (prick) tests.

The patients were randomly allocated

blocks of two to two treatment groups. Tejj

patients on each treatment were studied in eatf

of the two centres (Table 1),

All patients gave informed consent beforj

admission to the trial.

'

Allergen extracts

All the preparations were produced by Domq

Hollister-Stier, Division of Miles Laboratories

Stoke Court, Slough, England from grass poll

len obtained from Allergon AB, Angelholq

Sweden. The same batches of pollen were \

in the preparation of both extracts.

Conjuvac, An equal mixture by weight of pollq

from cocksfoot and timothy was defatted witl

ether and then extracted with modified Coca'!

solution followed by dialysis by hollow fibrj

using a nominal 5,000 Dalton cut-off. The t

"alpha fraction" was used to describe the resul

tant extract Anaphylactic isoelectric focusing

was used to ensure that dialysis had not

moved major proteins.

The procedure used in the conjugation q|

grass pollen extract to sodium alginate was t

mixed anhydride method (24). The prodiisj

was precipitated, washed free of unconjugate!

protein, redissolved and lyophilised. The i

juvac so produced was approximately fo^

parts by weight sodium alginate to one

allergenic protein (34).

Allpyral. The same mixture of equal pa?j

cocksfoot and timothy pollen was extracted f

pyridine and precipitated with aluminium

droxide. The precipitate was filtered atjs

to remove excess

O'n in Coca's solution *

^determination. The D
S^pas used to determi

tics (PNU) containi

|The proteins were pi

pngstic acid and the r

was assayed by

I (18). The units of

fcrs: 100 PNU = 1

[
represents on averag

activity. The po

|ipns of the extracts w
inhibition.

Igons started at the 1

[ and continued to tl

were restarted in

fiued to the end of

nent sets consisted of

1^1,000 and 10,000 P>

treatment sets con

p>f lyophilised Conjx

$10,000 PNU/ml str<

Since this was the

iivac and its first adrri

fee schedule started

fcjximately doubling t

$y injections to a

|0 PNU given once t

3onjuvac injections s

rience indicated tha

wy the patients. A Ic

PNU), however, 1

^specific IgG levels

isted this would b

nee with those obta

patients. The t

1 during coseasonal

ben raised to 10,000

Allpyral dosage !

? employed in Swed

ft approximately dot
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i
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\
d patients with delayed!

;
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: ?atment were studied in ie|

; Table 1),

; informed consent bejj

al.

s were produced by

sion of Miles Laborai

h, England from grass

Allergon AB, Angelhi

Hatches of pollen were
)

f both extracts.

fixture by weight of
j

timothy was defatted
j

acted with modified

y dialysis by hollow

: K) Dalton cut-of$ Thei

used to describe the ?

:
ylactic

. isoelectric fo

,
that dialysis had n6;|

s -

"

;
Jed in the conjug

j
o sodium alginate w£|

|

ethod (24). The pi*

j

hed free of unconju|

|

and lyophilised. Thef

|

was approximately^

j

:utn algjnate to ont|j

I mixture of equalM
\ y pollen was ext

ated with aluminiii

: Mtate was fUte

hed to remove excess pyridine before sus-

ension in Coca's solution with 0.4% phenol

JptfU deternrniaHtm. The Dome standard proce-

dure was used to determine the protein nitro-

jfgen units (PNU) contained in the pollen ex-

pact. The proteins were precipitated with phos-

jhotungstic acid and the nitrogen in the preci-

litate was assayed by the micro-Kjeldahl

Vethod (18). The units of protein are related as

jjpllows: 100 PNU = 1 ug protein nitrogen

Which represents on average 6.25 ug protein.

fyti&genic activity. The potencies of the stock

plutions of the extracts were also measured by

ST inhibition.

Jreatment
V

Injections started at the beginning of January

978 and continued to the end of May 1978.

were restarted in November 1978 and

bntinued to the end of May 1980. AUpyral

treatment sets consisted of multiple dose vials of

DO, 1,000 and 10,000 PNU/ml strengths. Con-

iivac treatment sets consisted of wngle dose

; of lyophilised Conjuvac of 10, 100, 1,000

10,000 PNU/ml strengths when reconsti-

tuted.

$e. Since this was the first clinical study of

tfijuvac and its First administration to man, the

age schedule started cautiously at 1 PNU,

^proximately doubling the dose on subsequent

lekly injections to a maintenance dose of

|p,000 PNU given once monthly. In the second

Ifear Conjuvac injections started at 5 PNU, since

lerience indicated that this would be toler-

[ by the patients. A lower maintenance dose

|,000 PNU), however, was adopted as serum

^specific IgG levels during the first year

^ggested this would be adequate for equi-

"lence with those obtained by the Allpyral-

ated patients. The maintenance dose was

Ived during coseasonal treatment in 1979 and

s then raised to 10,000 PNU after die season.

I The Allpyral dosage schedule was that cur-

mly employed in Sweden, i.e. starting with 10

NU, approximately doubling the dose on sub-

sequent weekly injections to a maintenance dose

of 10,000 PNU or else the highest tolerated,

given once monthly with a similar coseasonal

dosage reduction as indicated above.

Before an injection was given the patient was

asked whether any reaction (local or systemic)

occurred after, the previous injection. After

each injection the patients remained in the

clinic for 30 rhin and the diameter of local

reactions was measured. Modifications to the

dosage schedule were made if a local reaction

at the injection site was greater than 5 cm in

diameter or if any systemic reaction occurred.

Patients received no concurrent hyposensiti-

zation with any other allergen extracts.

Symptomatic treatment during grass pollen

season was prescribed if needed and consisted

mainly of antihistamine tablets (Polaramine* 2

mg containing dexchlorpheruramini maleas)

and eye drops (Antasten-Privin® containing

antazohne sulphate and naphazoline nitrate). If

this treatment was insufficient beclomethasone

dipropionate nasal spray (Becotide nasal®) was

added with a maximum of 4 doses per day.

Skin prick test

For skin testing, alpha fractions of timothy and

cocksfoot were dissolved in glycero Coca's solu-

tion at a strength of 1% by weight of pollen

before dialysis. Fresh material from the same

stock batches of the lyophilised extracts was

used throughout the study. Birch testing was

made with the standard Dome diagnostic solu-

tion of Betula pcndula. In addition Conjuvac

Two Grass 100. 1,000 and 10,000 PNU/ml

were skin-tested in the patients to ensure be-

fore their use in treatment that they were free

from excessive skin reactivity. As positive and

negative controls 1 % histamine acid phosphate

and Coca's solution were used.

Patients were skin tested on admission to the

trial and 2 weeks after the end of the grass

pollen season in the first year. In the second

year they were tested 1 week before and 2

weeks after the grass pollen season and in the

third year of the trial 1 week after the last

injection before the pollen season.

The skin prick was made on the volar side of
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278 K.O. PEGELOW ET AL.

the forearm with an ordinary blood lancet

placed at an angle of approximately 60° to the

skin. With the lancet tip inside the allergen drop

just entering the epidermis it was slightly raised

and then withdrawn. After 60 sec the drops

were wiped off and after 15 min each wheal and
flare was carefully outlined with a ballpoint pen
and using sellotape the outlines were trans-

ferred to squared millimetre paper.

For each extract in each patient the ratio

wheal area of allergen solution/wheal area of

histamine solution was calculated. The lowest

wheal area for the histamine reference accepted

was 3 mm.
The tests were performed single but by the

same nurse at each centre. The coefficient of

variation was within 10%.

Provocation tests

The allergen used throughout the study was a

single batch of lyophilised mixture of the alpha

fractions of cocksfoot and timothy in equal, pro-

portions by weight of pollen before extraction

and provided in vials each containing 24,000

PNU. Solutions of this material were prepared

in physiological saline at 5, 50, 500, 1,000 and

5,000 PNU/ml and a measured amount used on
each occasion. Physiological saline was used as a

negative control before allergen provocations.

Conjunctival test One drop of the weakest aller-

gen solution was instilled into the conjunctival

sac of one eye. If no redness of the conjunctiva

was observed in 10 min and the patient did not

feel any itching in the eye the provocation pro-

ceeded with a stronger concentration and so on
until a positive result was obtained.

Nasal test, Each instillation of allergen solution in

the eye was direcdy followed by nasal test. With

the patient's head held backwards 0.1 ml of the

weakest allergen solution was placed in one
nostril and the reaction was registered after 10

min. If sneezing, nasal discharge and/or block-

age occurred the test was considered as positive.

If the reaction was negative the provocation

continued with the next stronger allergen con-

centration and so on until a positive result was

obtained.

Patients underwent conjunctival and

testing on admission to the study, 1 week ;

the last injection before the 1978 grass poll

season and approximately 2 months after i

end of the 1978, 1979 and 1980 grass poll

seasons. The test nurse did not know the result

offormer conjunctival and nasal tests.

Serological studies

Serum samples were analysed in one run at tbejf

end of each year of the study in the Res<

Laboratories at Stoke Court At the end of t

second and third years the previous yearii

samples were re-assayed to ensure reproduj|

cibility of results - these were within 10% d{|

the previous result. One operator assisted i^l

the work throughout the 3 years. The sam^i

batch of grass pollen extract was used fofjf

RAST discs and specific IgG and IgA assay!

throughout the study. Serum was collecte

from each patient on admission to the triajj

after every fourth injection during the fin

preseasonai treatment and a couple of weel^

before and after the grass pollen season 1978|

1979 and 1980. Samples were subsequently 1

sayed for total IgE (15), grass specific IgE (1$|

and grass specific IgG (11). The first-ye

samples were also assayed for total IgG (9)1

total IgA (9), grass specific IgA (7) and alginat£|

specific haemagglutinating antibody.

Cellular studies

Lymphocyte transformation studies were peri

formed by Dr Per Broman on blood sample!

collected from the 20 trial patients in Hu<j|

dinge. The results of these studies will be pufe

lished elsewhere.

Diary cards

Each patient kept a daily record of sympton

and medication required during the per

May to August each year. Symptoms scor

were nose: blocked, running, sneezing, itel

eyes: itching, running; lungs: wheezing anig

skin: itching. Each symptom was graded as fof

lows: 0 = no symptoms, I ^ mild symptoms,®

noderate symptoms an<

jjis. The daily maximum

i target organ for each
;

example, if nasal blot

ng I, sneezing 3 and i

; maximum nasal score

sum of such scores

: was defined as the

[t:
patient on that day.

dedication was record©

tiistamine tablets, the t

i were used and the n*

ptomatic medication v

fdefined as the "medic

jj£nt on that day.

&
r

fei counts

Den counts for the two <

log the three relevant

|expressed as mean nu

ps/m3 air/day.

Ben grains were colic

ling Volumetric Spore

|e of Gothenburg and

|e Hospital respective

about 25 m abov<

|ting was performed

[Itutions at the Gothci

ersities. All the patien

|ii5 of 30 km of the spo

\stical methods

|a*ta .was stored on an

^analysed using Fortr,

r data generated by 1

Irmal distribution an

non-parametric ro<

§ tests and the Mann-\

^non-standard methoc

1 data to calculate a

Median (30).

card data were

tity using the In

prmation (4),

SpF-values presented
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ent conjunctival and :j
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efore the 1978 grass

M

imately 2 months afte|

1979 and 1980 grass
'

irse did not know the tjjj

val and nasal tests.

e analysed in one run i

f the study in the

ke Court At the end q|
years the previous

$sayed to ensure repl

these were within 10$

. One operator assist!

ut the 3 years. The
:
lien extract was

!
>edfic IgG and IgA

• ndy. Serum was cottf

on admission to the\J

injection during th$

:nt and a couple of 1

e grass poUen season

iples were subsequent

(15), grass specific IgE

IgG (11). The firi

assayed for total Ig

pedfic IgA (7) and af|

nating antibody.

moderate symptoms and 3 " severe symp-

fcms. The daily maximum recorded score for

igach target organ for each patient was obtained,

or example, if nasal blockage was scored 2,

ning 1, sneezing 3 and itching 0 by a patient,

(ie maximum nasal score for that day was 3.

he sum of such scores for the four target

pjrgans was defined as the "symptom score" for

hat patient on that day.

\
Medication was recorded as the number of

htihistamine tablets, the number of times eye

ops were used and the number of times other

aptomatic medication was taken. The sum

defined as the "medication score" for that

kient on that day.

i counts

en counts for the two centres were obtained

ring the three relevant grass pollen seasons

kd expressed as mean number of grass pollen

is/m3 air/day.

IfoHen grains were collected in Burkard Re-

Ling Volumetric Spore Traps placed in the

jijtre of Gothenburg and on the roof of Hud-

£ige Hospital respectively. Both traps were

about 25 m above the ground. Pollen

unung was performed at the Palynological

titutions at the Gothenburg and Stockholm

Riversides. All the patients were living within a

iius of 30 km of the spore traps. .

RESULTS

The following patient parameters on admission

to the trial were compared between the two

treatment groups and the two centres by ana-

lysis of variance or chi-squared as appropriate:

Total IgA, IgG and IgE, grass specific IgA,

IgG and IgE, birch specific IgE, sex, age, dur-

ation of disease, seasonal asthma and history of

atopic eczema. Results between centres were

sufficiently similar to justify pooling of results

and between treatment groups sufficiently simi-

lar to justify comparison of treatments. Of the

40 patients who took part, 35 completed the

full 3-year study, 17 Conjuvac and 18 Allpyral.

Four patients dropped out after moving to

other areas: two from the Conjuvac and one

from the Allpyral group after first year of

study and one more from the Conjuvac group

after second year of study. One patient from

the Allpyral group interrupted the treatment at

an early stage during the first year, feeling as

he said: "more discomfort with the injections

than with the pollen season as such". No ad-

verse reactions, however, were observed in this

case.

Dosage

A summary of the median total doses admini-

stered during each of the 3 years is presented

•rmation studies

Broman on blood

20 trial patients in>|

f these studies will 1

daily record of syri

luired during the

h year. Symptoms

running, sneezing, i|

ng; lungs; wheezitfp

mptom was graded!

.us, 1 — mild syrap

I methods

^ data was stored on an IBM 4331 computer

analysed using Fortran programmes. Most

|the data generated by the trial did not follow

prmal distribution and thus were analysed

pig non-parametric methods such as signed

. tests and the Mann-Whitney U test (4).

i non-standard method was used on the sero-

I data to calculate confidence intervals for

[tnedian (SO).

piary card data were transformed towards

nality using the Inverse Normal Scores

Information (4).

|! lvalues presented refer to 2-tailed tests.

Table 1

Parameters on admission of patients by treatment group

Parameter Conjuvac ADpyral

Age, median years and (range)

Males

Females

Rhinitis only

Rhinitis and asthma

Duration of disease', median

years and (range)

Clinically birch-sensitive

CKnicalty tnugwort-sensitive

Clinically mould-sensitive

History of atopic eczema

Previous immunotherapy (grass)

> 3 years ago

20 20

27.5 (18-37)26.0(19-43)

11 12

9 8

16 20

4 0

10(2-20) 11 (5-25)

6 7

8 7

0 0

3 1

2 3
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Table 2

Median total doses given to patient* who completed S yean study. Inhibitory actrvicy by RAST related to fim British ',

Cockifoot {Dactyhi Glommtia) reference extract in brackets

n
PNU (RAST}

Ik year 2nd year 3rd year

Conjuvac two-grass 17 255M (14587) 39025 (18895)
. 57500 (27840)

AHpyrol two-grass 18 40090 (12949) 82720 (16236) 65000 (1762)

4l
Phle

in Table 2. September 1979 has been taken as

the end of the second year of the study. The
doses are expressed in terms of total PNU and
total activity by RAST.
During the first 2 years for which fresh

batches of Conjuvac and Allpyral were pre-

pared each year, the doses of Conjuvac and
Allpyral administered were comparable in

RAST terms. During the third year, in which

the same batches of Conjuvac and Allpyral as

were provided for the second year were used,

these extracts were 12-18 months old and the

RAST activity of the Allpyral had declined

during this time. The dosage schedules were
originally defined in PNU terms and the pa-

tients were treated with similar doses of either

Allpyral or Conjuvac However, when dosage is

redefined in RAST terms, the Allpyral patients

received only about one sixteenth of the dose
received by Conjuvac patients in the third year.

Skin tests

Since Conjuvac had not previously been admini-

stered to patients all 40 patients were prick-

tested on admission to the trial with Conjuvac
Two Grass of three strengths - 100, 1,000 and
10,000 PNU/ml in addition to alpha fractions of
timothy and cocksfoot. The means of wheal

area ratios showed that the alginate conjugation

had resulted in an approximately 3-fold reduc-

tion in the allergenicity of the pollen extract as

measured by skin test reactivity. The two treat-

ment groups behaved similarly in this respect

(TableS).

Both treatment groups showed statistically

significant decreases in "wheal area ratio" be-

tween admission and 2 weeks after the first

grass pollen season and also between this last

point of time and 1 week before the second

grass pollen season (Fig. 1), These decreases

occurred for both timothy and cocksfoot ex-

tracts. Allpyral patients also showed a significant

increase in histamine wheal area between the

first and second years. Between the post-treat-

ment skin tests in the second and third years

further decreases in "wheal area ratio" were
seen for both grasses and treatment groups.

These changes were much smaller than those

seen earlier in the trial. The individual changes

in
M
wheal area ratio" from one skin testing oc-i

casion to the next which were statistically signif-

icant are marked with asterisks. Both treatment*

i

groups appeared to show similar changes in

"wheal area ratio" throughout the trial.

Provocation tests

Unfortunately, provocation tests were only peH
formed consistently at one centre. Therefore:!

only results for the patients in Huddinge can bc|

given. Fig. 2 shows the individual results ofi|

TaHeS

Means of wheal area ratios at skin testing in the

treatment groups on admission to the study

Extract Conjuvac Allpyral

Timothy 3.000 PNU
. . 3.47 4,79

Cocksfoot 2,500 PNU 4.29 4,99

Conjuvac 100 PNU 0,22 0,35

Conjuvac 1,000 PNU 1.0 l,S9

Conjuvac 10,000 PNU S3 3,76

0 1

pg. 1. Wheal area ratios for

: 0 - On admission to

1 » 2 weeks after gra

2 - After treatment

3 - 2 weeks after gra

4 « After treatment

* indicates statistically

:

provocation test i

£ps. The lowest cone

liired to give a posiu><

|re is a tendency to

gen in the Conjuvac-i

' demonstrable in d

stical analysis has be

^united number of

|}ts for conjunctival tej

\ tests

|ie were no significai

t specific IgA, total I|

Ipecific IgM during f.

quently, of these p
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RAST related to first BH

3rd year

57500 (27840)

65000 (1762)

4l

2 -1

Phleum DactyHs Histamine

HI

30-

20

10

a
« 0J

2 weeks after the

id also between this

week before the secof

Fig. I). These decre

nothy and cocksfoot

i also showed a signified

wheal area between

i . Between the post-trejf

: : second and third

;

"wheal area ratio" w£

j
i and treatment groti|

I uuch smaller than th'|

I I. The individual chari
:

|

|
From one skin tearing

]

I :h were statistically sig

j
asterisks. Both treat

j
show similar change*!

j
ughout the trial.

ation tests were only
j

t one centre. There|

dents in Huddinge <

the individual resuld

'able 3

ios at skin testing in

•n adirussion to the study

Conjuvac

.3,47

4,29

0,22

1,0

3,3 v

£ _
>»a
<

-SO-

SO

10-

0 12 3 4 0 12 3 4

Skin testing occasions

2 3

Fig. 1 . Wheal area ratios for skin toting with timothy and cocksfoot extracts. Actual wheal area for histamine skin testing.

Time 0 = On admission to trial

1 - 2 weeks after grass pollen season 1978

2 *» After treatment 1979

3 = 2 weeks after grass pollen season 1979

4 =» After treatment 1980.

* indicates statistically significant change (P < 0.05) from previous test.

fthasal provocation test in the two treatment

pups. The lowest concentrations of allergen

Required to give a positive response are plotted,

here is a tendency to reduced sensitivity to

ergen in the Conjuvaotreated group which is

pardly demonstrable in the AUpyral group. No
ptatistical analysis has been made considering

he limited number of patients studied. The

tits for conjunctival tests were similar.

serological tests

bere were no significant changes in total or

i specific IgA, total IgE, total IgG or algin-

i specific IgM during first year of treatment,

pubsequently, of these parameters, only total

IgE was followed. Conjuvac patients had a

greater fall in total IgE (P < 0.05) over the

second year compared to AUpyral patients, but

the median value for total IgE remained fairly

constant in both treatment groups during the

third year (Fig. 3).

Grass specific IgE showed an initial, though

not statistically significant, rise during the pre-

seasonal treatment in 1978 in the two groups

and there was an inhibition of the seasonal

increase that usually follows exposure to en-

vironmental pollen in non-treated patients (Fig.

3). The grass specific IgE levels fell in both

groups below the initial values after the second

preseasonal treatment and there was" still no

postseasonal rise.

*00(g]
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PNU

5000|

Nasal Provocation Results - Allpyral

PNU

treatment

Nasal Provocation Results - Conjuvac

Fig. 2. Nasal provocation test results in Allpyral- and Conjuvac-treated patient* (Huddinge patients only). Concentra- !

ck>n required to give a positive response.

50Q-<

8
10 J

100-

1000-

& 100-

10

, 3. Median values for gr,

ymbers decrease from 38 to

|tass specific IgG ma
I the preseasonal tre;

|yps; however, the ina

|ted patients was 'sign

| seen in the Allpyra

1). The difference bet

|ificant later in the tria

,
Fig. 3 the median v;

hcan be followed ovei

the initial rise du

lament the levels fell o

^ven from June to
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Conjuvec

Grass Specific Iq E A,^ral * **

treatment

|H. 3. Median value for grass specific IgE, roul IgE *nd gras, specific IgG. Confides inters widen » patient

lumbers decrease from 38 to 32 over the 3 yean ofthe study.

dinge patient* only).

Irass specific IgG markedly increased dur>

| the preseasonal treatment 1978 m both

|t*r>s; however, the increase in the Conjuvac-

|ted patients was significantly greater than

"
seen in the Allpyral-treated group (P <

1). The difference between the groups is not

Hficant later in the trial.

\
Fig, 3 the median values for grass specific

an be followed over the 8 years of study.

the initial rise during the preseasonal

neat the levels fell off when no treatment

&Yen from June to November 1978, rose

again during the second preseasonal injection

period, fell off less dramatically during the

second pollen season when dosing continued at

50% maintenance level, remained fairly con-

stant during maintenance therapy and then de-

clined rapidly after end of immunotherapy in

May 1980.

When looking more closely at the 3 years'

data, in order to see if there were any differ-

ences between the treatment groups, one factor

which did arouse interest was an apparent dif-

ference in the rate of grass specific IgG re-

900®
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GottonbUTQ 1978

2.6

JUNE JULY AUGUST

Gothenburg 1979

. JUNE JULY AUGUST

Gothentxrg 1980

MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST

Pj. 4a,h. Ten day runni
'

"nning mean ofdaily gras

: to therapy. In a

|$ve examined data

^completed all 3 ye

|iivac-treated patien
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Conjuvoc

Alpyral

PoU*n count I

AUGUST

Huddmgt 1878

Huddtnpe 1080

Conjuwe

AHpyral-

Polw count
|

MA^ JUNE JULY AUOUST

Fig. 4a.b. Ten day r^mng me*n of mean ^ptom ko~ for each Ueaimem group in each centre. Ten days

running mean of daily grass pollen count abo shown.

nse to therapy. In an attempt to clarify this increase in grass spedftclgP during the fim

'ehave^^ pmeasonal course of
,

*o completed all 3 years of the study. Of 17 three dunng the £^t\^
yuvac treated patients 12 achieved a 10-fo!d Allpyral group only 4/18 achieved that level
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Nasal Symptoms

I «

I 1

<

Eye Symptoms Total Medications

1978 1979 1980 1978 1979 1980 1978 1979 1980

Fig. 5. Mean symptom and medication scores for Conjuvac- and AUpyral-treated groups. Treatment proup differ-

ences not <utistically significant.

Table 4

|percentage of patients needin

modifkatu

Conjuvac

n

|^^ear 1 20 45*

111^"" 2 18 789
17 71 91

|e episode. Table 5 sh

|nts in each treatment

effects in each tarj

of treatment, Dunn
Sht treatecVwith Conju\

half an hour after ;

i adrenalin. During th

|t another Conjuvac-t

|t oedema of the

t*ema and tachycardia

don and was given a

Lions were mild an

1 6 hor more.

during the same time and a further nine during

the second and third year.

Analysis ofdiary cards

Fig. 4a,b show plots of 10-day running means of

mean symptom scores for both treatments, and

10-day running means of grass pollen counts in

both centres for 1978, 1979 and 1980. Some
patients left their domestic area during the grass

pollen season and the data on the diary cards

were omitted from the analysis during these

days.

Mean symptom and medication scores for

Conjuvac* and Allpyral-treated groups are illu-

strated in Fig. 5. Treatment group differences

were not statistically significant Scores de-

creased year by year but grass pollen counts

were lower in the third year than in the first

two.

Subjective assessments

At the end of each pollen season both the pa-

tient and clinician were asked to assess the pa-

dent's response to therapy on a 5-point rating |

scale. In each of the 3 years there were no
j

statistically significant differences between treat- -jj

ment groups. Of the patients who completed!

the 3 years, 17 of 18 on Allpyral and all 17 ori|

Conjuvac registered some degree of improve-v|

ment during the study.

Adverse effect

Table 4 shows percentage of patients needing|

no dosage schedule modifications because om
adverse effects.

A number of patients experienced system**!?

adverse reactions during the study, in sotrif|

cases in more than one target organ during -i

HUSSION

$ous studies by other i

that immunothei

Number of pattens

Target organs

|f*Jo systemic side effects

j[btal number of patients

epresented

ng data lost in an office

;
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Total Medications

978 1979 1980

ip». Treatment group differ^

Table4

Percentage of patients needing no dosage-schedule

modifications

Conjuvac

n

AUpyral

n

1 Year I 20 45% 20 20%

I Year 2 18 78% 18 56%

I
YcarS 17 71% 18 61%

episode. Table 5 shows the number of

tients in each treatment group experiencing

verse effects in each target organ over the 3

of treatment. During the first year one

idem treated with Conjuvac had slight asthma

half an hour after an injection and was

iven adrenalin. During the third year of treat-

lent another Conjuvac-treated patient had

ght oedema of the throat, generalized

ema and tachycardia within 10 min of the

tjection and was given adrenalin. Otherwise

e reactions were mild and delayed and came

ifter 6 h or more.

IPISCUSSION

revious studies by other investigators have in-

dicated that immunotherapy with purified

timothy pollen extracts may give a better clin-

ical protection than that with crude extracts (3*

13, 20). In this study, where one of the extracts

was partially purified, such a comparison can-

not be made as the two extracts used are

coupled to different adjuvants, and may in-

fluence the results. Many researchers have

demonstrated fewer systemic side effects with

extracts coupled to alum (25, 31). Yet ana-

phylactic shocks in connection with immuno-

therapy with alum-precipitated extracts have

been reported (32, 35, 37). Therefore there is a

need for better adjuvants which reduce the

allergenicity of the allergen extract while pre-

serving immunogenicity, thereby making the

immunotherapy safer.

The total median doses of the two extracts

administered during the first 2 years were com-

parable in RAST terms. In the third year,

however, the Allpyral extract, which was not

lyophilised, apparently had undergone a change

as the RAST activity had declined considerably.

Inhibitor activity by RAST should be a reason-

ably relevant parameter to determine the po-

tency of an allergen extract (10, 14, 38). Yet,

judging from immunoglobulin levels, the im-

munogenicity of Allpyral seems to be intact in

spite of the low RAST value. This is difficult to

interpret unless the loss of RAST activity in the

\
©lien season both the

J

: re asked to assess the

rrapy on a 5-point ri|

; i 3 years there were||

: differences between 1

1

: patients who comple

;
on Allpyral and all if

! some degree of imp

; ntage of patients ne

modifications becau

mts experienced sysj

iring the study, in

ne target organ du'r

Tabic 5

Number of patients with systemic side effects in different target organs for each year of the study

H Target organs

year 1

Conjuvac

year 2 years year I

AUpyral

year 2 year 3

1 1 4 1

1 Nose 2 1 6 5 5

gk Lungs 1 , 2 1

H Skin 1 1 1 1

H Throat 1 1

Kb Tiredness 1

H Other 1

m. No systemic side effects 10 17 16 7 11 15

|s Total number of patients 15* 18 . 17 18

g| represented

|
Remaining data lost in an office fire.
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vials retained for stability tests by the supplier

. was for some reason more rapid than that of the

vials from the same batch used for treatment

and stored in Sweden. Nevertheless, this finding

illustrates the importance of checking the stabil-

ity of the allergenic activity. In the present

study, as well as in previous from other investi-

gators, freeze-drying of the allergen prepara-

tion has been shown to increase the storage

stability (2, 5, 13).

The comparison of the allergenicity, mea-

sured by skin test, of the alpha fractions of

timothy and cocksfoot extract and the Conjuvac

two-grass showed that the alginate conjugation

had resulted in an approximately 3-fold reduc-

tion in allergenicity at the same PNU-concen-

tration. In spite of that the immunogenic capa-

city measured by influence on specific immuno-

globulin levels was preserved and the pattern

was similar to that of AllpyraL The increase in

grass specific IgG was even significandy greater

and more rapid in the Conjuvac-treated group

than in the Allpyral-treated group. Consequent-

ly, Conjuvac had a superior immunogenicity

regarding IgG antibodies compare^ to Allpyral

in this study.

Taylor et al. (34) have also shown in mice

studies that the conjugation of alginate to grass

pollen extract led to markedly enhanced specific

IgG response while there was little effect on the

IgE antibody levels. Hamaoka et al. (17) have,

also in mice studies, demonstrated that alum-

adsorbed antigen favoured IgE rather than IgG

responses, whereas the reverse was true for anti-

gens included in Freund's complete adjuvant.

This observation has, however, not been con-

firmed in man,

Regarding the clinical efficacy of immuno-

therapy with Conjuvac compared to AHpyrat,

.

no definite conclusions can be drawn.

The mean symptom and medication scores

for Conjuvac- and Allpyral-treated groups

showed decreases over 3 years in both groups,

but the differences between the groups were

not statistically significant. In all 3 years the

pollen count was low with relatively few days

when the count exceeded 50 grains/m3 air/day,

but the decrease of scores during the third

pollen season could partly be due to the ex-

tremely low grass pollen counts that summer.

As the provocation tests only include half c

the patients, no statistical calculations hav<

been performed. However, a general tende

to increased tolerance for grass pollen by 1

conjunctival and nasal testing was only evide

in the Conjuvac-treated group.

In several previous studies nasal and/or coa

junctival provocation tests have been used i

assess the efficacy of immunotherapy with
\

poljen in hay fever (3, 8, 12, 13, 28).' There \

a general tendency towards increased toler

after therapy, but often with a fairly low signifi

icance. It must be emphasized, however, thatl

challenge tests are subject to many variable*!

and "even with the variables controlled as far a(f

feasible,, a challenge test is at its best only semk|

quantitative" (2).

The skin sensitivity to both timothy and|

cocksfoot extracts was significandy and simU|

larly reduced in both the treatment groups|

already after the first preseasonal treatment

The . significant increase in histamine whe,

area between the first and second years in i

Allpyral-treated patients and the same ten

dency in the Conjuvac-treated group is diffic

to explain. One simple explanation could

that the histamine solution had a lower activity

the first year. If so, the greatest part of thi|l

reduction in allergen sensitivity between the|

years disappears. If, on the other hand, thel

histamine solution has been equal in strength

on the different test occasions the unspedfi

skin reactivity may have increased as a result d$

the immunotherapy or/and the natural poI2eq|

exposure. A hint in that direction could be wall

one patient from each treatment group demori|

strated cold urticaria during the winter season^

when perennial immunotherapy was given

After the end of the treatment their tendency t

cold urticaria disappeared. A high frequency o|

urticaria has been shown in another receri|

study (29).

Several other investigators have found a i

duction in skin sensitivity to grass pollen

immunotherapy with aqueous- or alum-pre

tated extracts, but no information about thi

reproducibility of the histamine wheal area I

been given in these studies (3, 28, 33, 36).

[ the Conjuvac-treated gi

mild systemic side efi

jprst year's preseasonal t

IrJuring the second yeai

led group the correspond

I
vs 39%. It must be poii

:thc maintenance dose

did not exceed 5,O0(

|d year, while the corr

1 group was 10,00

year, when the mail

PNU in both group

£f the Conjuvac patients

1 patients.

;a study by Ransom (3

§iency of reactions to all

extract, SSE occurre

§nts during the first y

the second year. $

Reported SSE in 33%

frg alum-precipitated
\

? the first season, but

qucnt perennial thera

ffxhus occur above all d

f levels and are highl

letal. (13) who use*

Studies above did not

:

|generation
of purifi<

lets is often very pote

tils a more cautious di

study to be an ac

Ifewhat better protect
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|
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In the Conjuvac-treated group 33% experi-

Soced mild systemic side effects (SSE) during

first year's preseasonal treatment but only

|% during the second year. In the Allpyral-

ated group the corresponding numbers were

3% vs 39%. It must be pointed out, however,

at the maintenance dose in the Conjuvac

oup did not exceed 5,000 PNU during the

ond year, while the corresponding dose in

; Allpyral group was 10,000 PNU. During the

iird year, when the maintenance dose was

§0,000 PNU in both groups, SSE occurred in

$fc of the Conjuvac patients and in 17% of the

Ilpyral patients,

i

In a study by Ransom (31), concerning the

quency of reactions to alum-precipitated rag-

extract, SSE occurred in 12.5% of the

fluents during the first year but only 4.5%

tiring the second year. Similarly, 0sterbalie

|9) reported SSE in 33% of the patients re-

viving alum-precipitated grass pollen extract

fore the first season, but only in 3% during

labsequent perennial therapy. Systemic side ef-

its thus occur above all during the increase in

levels and are highly dosage related (6).

|rostad et al. (13) who used lower doses than in

|c studies above did not report any SSE. The

generation of purified and standardized

is often very potent and therefore de-

ads a more cautious dosage. Alginate seems

i this study to be an adjuvant which gives a

Jmewhat better protection than aluminium

lydroxide against SSE in connection with im-

munotherapy with grass pollen.

; Results from this preliminary study have

en sufficiently encouraging to warrant larger

s clinical trials.
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